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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER 

WASHINGTON Sept•ber 6, 1935 

Invention ot llechanlcal Wheel Control tor a Small Cryptograpb. 

1. Have (11a7) 3 cipher wheels and one control wheel. llounted cm 

the control wheel are 3 collars with pins which BJiq' be pushed into operative 

and inoperat1Te positions (as on Swedish •ahine). 

2. '?he control wheel la regularq stepped f'ornrd, one space tor each 

depression ot keyboard. Fa.ch collar control• the motion of' one cipher wheel. 

,3. The control my be ot two tJpeaa 

1!• A pin in operative position causes a BEl1 bar to be interposed 

between the wheel-step-tornrd dri'ftMU'll and the cipher wheel to ha 

mewed. The dri~ is moved by universal bar or other means once 

attar each encipherment. 

R• A pin in operative positiOD causes the withdrawal of the aaall 

bar interposed as under &• 'lhua, each wheel moves after each encipber

mem except when a pin in operative position presents itaalf' OD the 

ocmtrol. collar. 

4. Except tor the cipher c1rcuits through the three cipher wheels, all 

action to be mechanical, from UDi'Y8raal 'tar OD ke,yboard, or from a hand or 

a toot lever. 

5. The pins are to be set to operatin and inoperative poaitiODS 

accord:bg to a k91. The keJ" should be BUOh as to use up the cOllPlete 

period ot ~ before repeating. Pr1ae mmbera aucb as 15, 16, 17 OD the 

collars will do this. It 15 p1Ds are to be operative, thq should be 

clistrimted at rand.ma over the 26 spaces. 
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6. Collars with tixed p1Da E7 be used instea.cl o£ above. The 

ar:rang•ent ET be such that the collars are permanentq attached to 

the control wbeel1 or tha;r -r be demwltable and 1nteroha.Dg•'ble. 

They _,. also be rotatable cm the control wheel, affording additional 

k8f1ng tor 1nd1Tidual messages. 

7. A rGUgh sketch ot collars and control arra.ugeaent is attached. 

The action ot collars OD cipher wheels 11Ja:f be varied. so tlaat a collar 

mq control Cl-1, 2, or 3. 
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